The Air Force’s Independent Racial Disparity Review (IRDR) – A
Good First Step
Introduction
As a military- and veteran-led 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, the Hispanic Veterans Leadership
Alliance (HVLA) is committed to advancing the inclusion of Hispanics throughout the Department
of Defense (DoD). HVLA members represent dozens of former senior leaders from all branches and
components of the military. We collectively represent over seven centuries of distinguished military
and civilian service in the DoD.
In reviewing the Air Force’s IRDR published in December 2020, we determined that the report
provides an excellent analysis of the issues facing black service members in the Air Force and serves
as a model for a much-needed companion analysis of the issues facing the largest minority ethnic
group in the Air Force—Hispanics.
In its introduction, the IRDR states:
•

The DAF recognizes other disparities across a range of minority groups are equally
deserving of such a review. However, this Review was intentionally surgically-focused
on discipline and opportunity regarding black service members to permit a timely yet
thorough review that should lead to systemic and lasting change, as appropriate.
Nonetheless, lessons learned and insights gained from this Review should benefit
broader minority initiatives. (IRDR, p. 1)

We concur wholeheartedly with this assessment and believe that while the IRDR focused on the
issues facing black service members, there are sufficient additional data regarding comparable issues
facing Hispanics in the IRDR itself to justify an immediate comparable deep-dive on Hispanic
issues.
This paper summarizes those portions of the IRDR that provide specific information regarding
Hispanics that must be further examined like black service member issues have been examined in
the IRDR. For example, there are many comparable issues facing Hispanics in the Air Force such
as:
•
•
•
•
•

Hispanic service members are under-represented in promotions to O4 through O6.
Hispanic service members are severely under-represented in promotions to O7 and O8, with
zero promotions at O9 and O10.
Hispanic service members are under-represented in selection for Squadron Command.
Hispanic service members are (likely) under-represented in selection for Group Commander
positions.
Hispanic service members are severely under-represented in selection for Wing Commander
positions.

•
•
•

Hispanic members are under-represented in promotions to E6-E9.
Hispanic full-time civilians are under-represented at all grades, from GS-1 to GS-15 to SES.
Hispanic service members are underrepresented in target accession goals at USAFA.

HVLA’s review of the IRDR shows that where the IRDR identified a racial disparity for black
service members, it often also showed a disparity for Hispanics, which in some cases was actually
greater in magnitude. In addition, the data presented in the IRDR also show some racial disparities
that have been for the most part overcome for black service members but persist for Hispanics. This
point is most clearly evident in Figure 1 (IRDR Figure 51).

IRDR Fig 51: AD Officer Demographic by Rank

Figure 1. Disparity of Hispanics by Rank as Compared to the Rest of the Air Force
As can be clearly seen from this figure, the promotion opportunities for Hispanics and other ethnic
groups shows a considerable underrepresentation as compared to the rest of the Air Force,
particularly as compared to white non-Hispanics.
The HVLA believes that the analysis presented below, based on data contained in the IRDR,
points to the need for a detailed examination of ethnic disparities for this very large segment of the
Air Force--Hispanics. Furthermore, we believe that surveys and interviews such as those
conducted for the IRDR should also be undertaken for Hispanics as part of this deep-dive.
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Approach
The following pages provide a top-level analysis focused on Hispanic service members based on
selected portions of the IRDR. Although the IRDR broadly considered eight different areas
including law enforcement apprehensions, criminal investigations, military justice, administrative
separations, placement into occupational career fields, certain promotion rates, professional military
educational (PME) development, and leadership opportunities, this HVLA analysis primarily
considers only the area of leadership opportunities since Hispanic-specific data were not provided
in the IRDR for the other areas. The HVLA also conducted a partial analysis of enlisted, officer,
and civilian promotions given the limited amount of Hispanic-specific data provided, including data
embedded in certain figures.
All data, tables, and figures cited in this analysis are replicated exactly from the original report and
original text is highlighted in blue along with the applicable page reference from the IRDR. This
analysis uses the same definition of racial disparity as cited in the IRDR:
•

For purposes of this review, “racial disparity” refers to a noted data difference
between races. Specifically, this Review defines racial disparity as existing when the
proportion of a racial/ethnic group within a subset of the population is different from
the proportion of such groups in the general population. (IRDR, p. 1)

The sections that follow present information that the HVLA gleaned from the IRDR with respect to
promotions, career fields, and selection for leadership positions.

Promotions
Three figures from the IRDR provide particularly relevant context for this analysis. The first was
presented in Figure 1 (IRDR Figure 51) above.
While the IRDR focused on black service member disparities, the HVLA finds that data from this
figure also provide key insights for the Hispanic demographic. These insights include:
•
•

•

The eligible officer population (4-year college degree as a baseline) was assessed by
RAND in 2019 as 7.0 percent for whites and 9.0 percent for Hispanics.
For both black members and Hispanics the overall percentages in the Air Force are slightly
lower than the eligible population from which they are drawn (5.9 percent for black
officers and 7.5 percent for Hispanics). A similar pattern can be seen for other minority
officers.
As Air Force members rise through the officer ranks, the relative percentages of black
officers remain fairly constant, even up through the general officer ranks, while the
percentage of other minority officers starts dropping off at the field grade officer levels and
drops off precipitously at the O-6 level and above, with no Hispanics at the O-9 and O-10
levels and no other minorities at the O-10 level.

In contrast, as shown in Figure 2 (IRDR Figure 50), the enlisted force is overrepresented with
minorities of all types as compared to the overall eligible population of recruits. But, while starting
at a higher baseline, the percentages of minorities (other than black) begins to drop below the
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percentage of the eligible population starting at the E-7 level and is well below the eligible
populations at the higher enlisted ranks.

IRDR Fig 50: Enlisted Rank by Demographic Group

Figure 2. Enlisted Rank by Demographic Group
As shown in Figure 3 (IRDR Figure 52), a similar pattern of reduced opportunities for minorities
exists for the Air Force’s civilian workforce as members rise through the ranks.

IRDR Fig 52: Civilian Workforce Grade by Demographic Group

Figure 3. Civilian Workforce by Demographic Group
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There is one significant difference with respect to the civilian workforce as compared to the military
officer and enlisted workforces. That difference is that while the Air Force has apparently made
great strides with respect to providing opportunities for black military members as they rise through
the ranks, they have not made comparable strides with respect to its civilian workforce, resulting in
underrepresentation of ALL minorities at the upper civilian ranks.

Career Fields
With respect to promotion opportunities, the IRDR makes the following observation:

•

RAND’s 2014 study found several variables established early in an officer's career,
such as AFSC, are strong predictors of promotion to senior levels. The report said,
"the importance of these characteristics grows over time because promotion
prospects at each level take into account an officer's entire career; they are not reset
at each pay grade. For minority groups, who are less likely to have at least some of
these vital characteristics, promotion prospects diminish as their career moves
forward." Furthermore, minorities are generally less represented in operational
AFSCs that tend to have higher promotion rates. (IRDR, p. 73)

As presented in Figure 4 (IRDR Figure 36), considerable racial and ethnic disparities exist in both
company grade and field grade officer ranks across the board between the operational career fields
and non-operational career fields such as medical, acquisition, support, and maintenance/logistics.
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IRDR Fig 36: Racial Disparity in Officer Career Fields

Figure 4. Racial Disparity in Officer Career Fields
Furthermore, Figure 5 (IRDR Figure 60) shows the disparity between minority representation in
officer operational specialties (e.g., pilots and combat systems officers) as compared to their
overrepresentation in support specialties (e.g., logistics and forces support officers).
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IRDR Fig 60: Select Officer AFSCs by Demographic Group

Figure 5. Select Officer AFSCs by Demographic Group
With respect to these disparities and the potential impact they have on promotions, the IRDR
states:
•

•
•

Officer accessions roughly meet the applicant pool goals, and there does not appear
to be disparity in accessing black officers from the eligible population. However,
black officers are consistently overrepresented in the support, medical, and
acquisition fields and are underrepresented in the rated operations Air Force
Specialty Codes (AFSCs). (IRDR, p. 34)
The disparity of black officers in the pilot career field could be a factor that translates
to fewer promotion and career development opportunities, as discussed later in this
report (IRDR, p. 38)
As of May 2020, there were 305 black pilots (about 2 percent) out of the roughly
15,000 Active Duty pilots in the Air Force. As will be discussed later, rated officers
have an advantage when competing to become General Officers. (IRDR, p. 40)

While these facts may provide a good explanation for the limited potential promotions for black
officers, the same data when examined from the perspective of Hispanic and other minority
officers, show other factors must be at work.
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For example, two key facts stand out regarding Operations career fields that merit further
investigation:
•
•

Hispanics represent 5 percent of all Air Force pilots, two-and-a-half times the number of
black pilots at 2 percent.
Hispanics represent 8 percent of all Air Force Combat System Officers, nearly three times
black CSOs at 3 percent.

While underrepresented as compared to white non-Hispanics in the operational career fields,
Hispanics are better represented in these fields than other minorities, while still overrepresented,
like other minorities, in the non-operational career fields.
Given the IRDR’s statement that “…minorities are generally less represented in operational
AFSCs that tend to have higher promotion rates”, one would have expected that since Hispanic
participation in these two operational career fields greatly exceeds that of black officers, Hispanics
would have been promoted to higher ranks at comparable if not higher rates than black officers.
Yet, the opposite seems to be the case.
While the inequities for Hispanic officers in the higher ranks are evident, these disparities assume
greater significance when you consider Hispanics are well represented in Operations career fields
(an advantage), underrepresented in Support career fields (an advantage), well represented at 5
percent of all pilots (an advantage), and outnumber black officers by 22 percent. Each one of these
factors should contribute a measurable increase in representation at the higher ranks, and the
cumulative effect of these factors should produce a marked and sustained increase in higher rank
representation. However, data presented in the IRDR demonstrate the exact opposite is true.
IRDR analyses were largely based on “snapshots” in time with limited lookback. A more useful and
informative approach would be to analyze data over a 20-year or longer time period to provide
additional context, assess disparity trends over time, and determine root cause (where possible). One
of the most disturbing trends is that despite a near-quadruple increase in the Air Force Hispanic
officer population (from 2 percent to 7.8 percent) over the past quarter century, many disparities
continue to persist and even worsen (see Population Representation in the Military Services at
www.cna.org) for year-to-year growth details in the officer population.
This next section identifies multiple Hispanic racial disparities regarding command positions,
which are critical to future promotions and career progression.

Command Positions: Squadron, Group, and Wing Commander
The following bullets from the IRDR summarize the situation:
•

•

Squadron, group, and wing commander selection processes are important in the life
cycle of an officer. An officer’s performance as a squadron commander is a key
indicator of whether the officer can successfully serve in the next higher grade.
(IRDR, p. 78)
Leadership positions are key milestones in an officer’s career. Officers who perform
well in junior leadership roles increase their chances of promotion and serving in
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•
•

•

more senior group and wing leadership positions. The Review found DTs play a large
role in determining command candidates. The Review also found, and AF/A1
acknowledged, that many DTs do not conduct a thorough review or a thorough
barrier analysis as required by AFI 36-2670, Total Force Management. Although,
the overall CSB process was found to be thorough and included diversity reviews, SR
and DT comments and vectors are potential areas where bias could be introduced
into the process. (IRDR, p. 84)
Similarly, strong performance as a wing commander would make it more likely the
officer is promoted into General Officer ranks. (IRDR, p. 78)
The Review’s analysis also found that although 40 to 50% of Company Grade
Officers (CGOs) and Field Grade Officers (FGOs) were in operations career fields,
more than 80% of wing commanders come from an operations background.
Furthermore, at the O6-level, operations career fields were overrepresented by close
to 100% compared to the O6 population as a whole. (IRDR, p. 86)
This Review’s analysis found that compared to the proportion of race and ethnicity
groups in the Active Duty Air Force O6 population, black, Hispanic, and Latino
Colonels were generally underrepresented by between 10 and 50% respectively in
wing commander positions. White Colonels were consistently overrepresented in
wing commander positions. (IRDR, p. 84)

Given that the focus of the IRDR was on racial versus ethnic disparities, the IRDR made the
following specific observations:
•

•

As stated earlier in this report, black officers are underrepresented in the operations
career fields, which then leads to underrepresentation in wing commander positions.
This racial underrepresentation is important because when there is a smaller pool at
the lower ranks, it translates into a smaller pool at the O6 level, particularly when
one accounts for attrition. (IRDR, p. 86)
Black officers are underrepresented in wing command and group command
positions. Black enlisted service members are underrepresented at the group
superintendent positions. (IRDR, p. 80)

HVLA has examined the same data that led to these two observations from the perspective of
Hispanic disparities. Figure 6 (IRDR Figure 65) presents the recent squadron demographics that
the IRDR reviewed.
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IRDR Fig 65: 2012-2019 Squadron Commander Demographics

Figure 6. 2012-2019 Squadron Commander Demographics
Figure 7 (IRDR Figure 68) presents similar information with respect to wing commander

demographics.

IRDR Fig 68: 2012-2019 Wing Commander Demographics

Figure 7. 2012-2019 Wing Commander Demographics
As can be seen from the highlighted portions of these two figures, there are also consider
disparities with respect to squadron and wing commander positions as compared to white nonHispanics. Specifically,
•
•

Hispanic service members are under-represented in selection for Squadron Command. The
average selection rate is 2.7 percent, well below their 5.7 percent O5 representation.
Hispanic service members are severely under-represented in selection for Wing
Commander positions, with an average selection rate of 1.1 percent compared to their 4.9
percent O6 representation, a delta of 3.8 percent. There were zero (0) Hispanic Wing
Commanders selected in 2013.

The graphic presented in Figure 8 (IRDR Figure 69) reinforces the large disparity—the blue Hispanic
line dips to well below 50 percent over the short time frame depicted. The trend for 2017-2019 is
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also extremely concerning as the Hispanic rate is below 1 percent each year as depicted above in
Figure 7. This trend is also inconsistent with the steadily growing numbers of Hispanic O5 and O6s
(see Population Representation in the Military Services published at www.cna.org).

IRDR Fig 69: Racial Disparity in Wing Commanders (CY15-CY19)

Figure 8. Racial Disparity in Wing Commanders
As previously shown (see Figure 1), the Hispanic O4 and O5 populations are significantly larger
than the corresponding black population. Consequently, the Squadron Commander candidate pool
is larger for Hispanics than for black officers. If one were to accept the IRDR assertion that black
underrepresentation in the operations career field leads to underrepresentation in wing commander
positions then, given that Hispanics are well represented in Operations career fields and in the rated
officer corps, the Hispanic cohort should have a major advantage for selection for command
positions, but it does not. That means that other factors must be at play in selection for command
positions that definitely must be looked into.
This fact should be more than concerning considering that this disparity has a critical cascading
impact on both command positions and promotions in the future. The reduced opportunity for
command at the more junior level directly contributes to reduced Hispanic opportunity at the Group
Commander level, which then translates to reduced opportunity for Wing Commander positions,
which further translates to reduced opportunity at the General Officer level. Thus, the significant
disparity for Hispanics for Squadron Commander selection leads to subsequent under-representation
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for both higher command positions and higher ranks, including O6 (Colonel) and General Officer
(O7-O10).
The HVLA also examined the IRDR’s data for Hispanic and other minority disparities among the
enlisted and civilian populations and found similar problems with those. In the interest of brevity,
these analyses are not included herein, but can be made available if desired.

Summary and Recommendations
The most meaningful overall measure of success in the diversity and inclusion arena is how well
does Air Force senior leadership reflect the face of America? Strong representation at the very top
is indicative of some degree of success in achieving inclusion goals and mitigating biases and
barriers. The HVLA, in looking at some of the same data that the IRDR examined, has concluded
that from the perspective of having the Air Force reflect the Hispanic population of the nation, the
Air Force has fallen quite short. At the top of the enlisted ranks (E8-E9), Hispanics are underrepresented and near the top of the field grade officer ranks (O5-O6), Hispanics are also underrepresented. However, their greatest under-representation is within the general officer ranks, with
very few Hispanics at the O7-O8 level and none at the O9-O10 level. Hispanics are also severely
under-represented within the civilian workforce, at every grade from GS-1 through SES. A similar
situation exists with respect to command positions, Hispanics are significantly under-represented,
particularly with respect to Wing Commander positions. These under-representations are
problematic at the present time, and because the Air Force “promotes from within” based on prior
experience will likely continue into the far future.
The IRDR review has shown that while considerable progress has been made in having the black
population of the Air Force more closely represent that of the nation as a whole, there are still a
large number of areas where attempts at reconciling racial diversity have fallen short. The Air Force
now needs to take a serious look at Hispanic under-representation and establishes a realistic and
achievable approach to correct it.
The data indicate progress has been uneven at best, and that actions targeted and tailored for specific
demographic groups are needed rather than “one-size-fits-all” approaches that history has shown
produce mixed results.
Based on our collective and personal experience as former senior leaders and minority officers,
HVLA asserts that the IRDR plan to “develop systemic action plans for each identified disparity”
in the report is insufficient to achieve the racial and ethnic diversity that it needs to represent
America. In particular, how will the Air Force develop systemic action plans for disparities that
were not identified in its report, such as the Hispanic under-representations revealed by the HVLA’s
evaluation? The HVLA identified these disparities just from a top-level analysis of limited Hispanicspecific data contained in IRDR report. How many other disparities affecting Hispanic service
members have yet to be identified? The IRDR also discusses the need for root cause analysis. Again,
how do you accomplish a root cause analysis for unidentified disparities? HVLA contends the Air
Force must immediately commission another IRDR-type review with three structural modifications:
•

The comprehensive review should be focused on Hispanic and other minority service
members such as Asians and Pacific Islanders.
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•

•
•

The review should be focused on identifying root causes of disparities, not just identifying
that they exist. One cannot solve problems unless one knows what their causes are. A
longitudinal analysis to identify time-lagging dependencies would help point to underlying
causes.
The analysis should propose specific solutions and immediate actions. Sufficient data and
relevant expertise already exist (as highlighted by this evaluation) to help illuminate required
actions and solutions.
The review should truly be independent, meaning the chairperson and key leaders of the
review should be sourced from outside the Air Force.

After this review is complete, key leaders of the review should form a permanent council or
commission charged with monitoring and enforcing the execution of the targeted strategies over
time to ensure accountability. HVLA will continue to advocate with Congressional leaders and
national Hispanic community leaders to further reinforce the need for transparency and
accountability.
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